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Freedom for the Iredell County Cats
Thu, 2013-04-25 14:21 — Robin Olson

I just heard from Lisa, our friend at SPCA of Wake County [1] in Raleigh, NC. She gave me an update on the 9
cats (an additional 3 cats went to another rescue) they rescued from Iredell Animals Services last week. If you
recall, these cats were subjected to being caged for 2 YEARS due to an animal cruelty investigation and
subsequent court case. Once the cats were free to go, they still faced being euthanized because many have minor health
issues and some are senior-aged.

©2013 SPCA Wake County. Tabitha enjoying life out of a cage.
SPCA Wake County didn't balk at taking on these cats. They didn't pick out the prettiest ones or easiest to adopt-they TOOK
THEM ALL and my hat is off to them for their good deed.
From Lisa's email, this is what we have learned:

©2013 SPCA Wake County. Brian, still a bit scared, but slowly coming out of his shell.
“Benson, Brian, Cougar and Tabitha are the first ones available for adoption. You can see their photos and listings at
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www.spcawake.org/adopt [2] by clicking on the "view cats available for adoption " icon and scrolling through the
alphabetical list. Attached is a photo of Tabitha and Cougar lounging in one of our communal cat rooms.
Leroy, Max and Jethro all turned out to be intact. They will be neutered tomorrow and available for adoption
starting on Friday.

©2013 SPCA Wake County. Cougar, tail up, happy again!
Tori had a cyst on her chin and we're waiting for lab results before we put her up for adoption.

Red Boy is a real trooper. Of his ten front claws, seven of them were grown into his paw pads.
Ouch! It was quite extreme to say the least. He had surgery yesterday and after one more
week of cage rest and an e-collar he should be cleared for adoption.

©2013 SPCA Wake County. Tabitha (back) and Cougra (front) relax in their comfortable new shelter. All they need is to be
adopted!
All nine cats have done just fine with us so far and I'm so glad we've been able to help them by giving them a highvolume adoption center to call home until the right people come along.”

These cats have waited a long time. Our last act should be to make sure they all find good
homes. If you'd like to adopt any of these kitties, please call or visit SPCA of Wake County.
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Comments
Fri, 2013-04-26 13:34 — jmuhj (not verified)

RE: THE IREDELL COUNTY CATS

[10]

What great news, Robin! Sharing for them on my s/n pages with love and *PRAYERS*, and special ones for Tori and those who
need spay/neuter ops. Also praying that at least some of them can be adopted TOGETHER. They're family, after all.
Sat, 2013-05-04 22:34 — Brandy Anderson (not verified) [11]

Happy Endings

[12]

Love the happy ending :)
By the way, the link to view the listings doesn't work, so you might fix that (this one: www.spcawake.org/adopt

).
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